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President's Message
GBTA-WI President - Emily Wright, Fox World
Travel
Warm Greetings!
I hope everyone had a wonderful summer and
that as we transition into fall you are happy with
how your year has progressed.
This is an exciting time of year as we reflect as a
team on all the goals and initiatives that we
created for our chapter with the leadership team. I
am so grateful and proud of our team for all that
they have accomplished and for the initiatives that
they have worked towards. It’s hard to believe that
time has flown by so fast, but that happens when
we are having fun!
GBTA Convention:
It was so great seeing so many of you of you at
the convention this year! Here are some pictures
from the event and our Chapter Networking
luncheon.

Elections:
I highly encourage you to get active in our
Wisconsin Chapter, to engage in a deeper level
with our travel industry. Elections are a fantastic
way to do so. Whether you are new to the
industry, have a few years under your belt, or
wrote the book on travel – we want you! The
elections held in November are for the board
positions – President, Vice President, VP of
Education, VP of Membership, Treasurer,
Secretary, Allied Director, and Direct Director. The
committee chairs, while not elected are assigned
by the president of the chapter and there will be
changes within many of the roles this year. Start
thinking about what you are interested and
passionate about, what skills you may have or
skills that you want to grow. This is a great
opportunity to do so along with connecting to your
industry peers in an entirely different way. Yes, it
does take commitment and time as these are
very important roles. However, I can honestly say
the benefits far surpass what you put into it.
Elizabeth Dressel, our Direct Director and
Elections Committee Chair, is leading the efforts
of the Election. Check out her article in this
newsletter for more information and how to
nominate yourself or someone else for a board
position.
Sharing Progress & Savings:
This is a great time of year to share your travel
program successes with your management and
travelers. Let them know how their actions and
travel booking behaviors are benefiting the
program and the organizations bottom line. Send
out a survey – connect with the travelers. Share
the results of the survey and include program
savings and stats. The trend with surveys and
communications is to have less text and more
pictures. Keep it quick and relevant – Grab their
attention! Promote and Share the value of the
travel program!

Refocus:
We have 3 months left of the year; now is the time
to look at what you have done and what you still
want to accomplish. Take time for a mental brain
dump and write down all of your projects that are
still outstanding. After you have done that,
prioritize them: critical, important, nice to have,
someday wish list. Then look at your
resources: Do you have the staffing and tools to
accomplish the projects? Do you need to
delegate our hire it out? Map it out, create a
timeline and make it actionable and get
moving. You still have lots of time before the end
of the year. You can do it!
Annual Charitable Giving Opportunities:
In October, we will have the opportunity to help
give back out our local communities. We will be
donating goods and supplies to some great
organizations (selection process is under
way). The leadership team will be reaching out in
a few weeks to all of you in the three geographic
areas to ask for your support. We will need
assistance with purchasing the goods and
delivering them to the selected charities. This is a
great way to give back to our communities and
connect with your fellow GBTA-WI members in a
dynamic way.
· Appleton Area:
· Madison Area:
· Milwaukee Area:
If you have any questions or feedback, please
reach out to me. I am always here for you.
Make it a Great Day!
Emily Wright

Matt's Education Corner
By this time in September, we notice the days
becoming increasingly shorter and sense the
changes of the seasons. The glory days of
summer, are giving way to the harvest of
autumn, which in turn gives way to the
dreaded winter until the awakening of spring
and the cycle repeats. The Packer games on
the focal point of our Sunday afternoons and
the kids are back in school.
Two short years ago I started my cycle as the
VP of Education for GBTA Wisconsin. Our
association has seen much growth and
development during this time. As with the
changing of the seasons, in November you will
vote for the new VP of Education. Voting is a
membership privilege and your chance in
determining the leadership of GBTA
Wisconsin.
It has been a pleasure to serve on the GBTA
Wisconsin board these last two years. This
time has allowed me to develop deeper
relationships with many of you, which I have
truly enjoyed. I am proud of our contributions
and we did our best to bring you valuable
educational sessions with a fresh perspective.
As so many before me have added to our lives
in similar ways, I hope we have added to yours
in some small way.
Reminder to “Save these Dates”
Nov. 14, 2018 with Keynote speaker:

Nadim Hajje, VP of Information
Technology Omega World Travel; Topic:
Travel Technology Trends; Location:
Westin Downtown Milwaukee: 550 N
Van Buren St., Milwaukee, WI.
January 8-9, 2019 Annual GBTA
Wisconsin Travel Conference at the
American Club in Kohler, WI.
Thanks Matt Hoffmann

Treasurer Report
I am excited to take on the role of Treasurer for
GBTA-WI due to the resignation of Kenny Van
Diggelen who has taken on a new job out of the
travel industry. This opportunity will allow me to
expand my technical knowledge and allow me to
continue supporting the association and help
strengthen our financial future.
Please feel free to reach out to me if you have any
questions at MBahr@WaterstoneMortgage.com
Thanks Margie Bahr

Elections
It’s that time of year to start thinking about
running for a position, or thinking about
nominating someone who you think would do a
great job for us! You must be a current GBTA
– Wisconsin member to run for election and
vote.
I highly encourage to reach out and ask any
current or former board member about the
positions, and ask your manager for support
as well.
Board positions open for nomination include
President, Vice President, Treasurer,
Secretary, Direct Director, Allied Director, VP
of Education and VP of Membership.
Election Timeline:
Sept 12 – Call for Nominations at GBTA
WI meeting (forms on tables and on the
website)
Sept 18 – Reminder sent out
Sept 26 – Nominations due
Sept 28 – Nominees are notified
Oct 10 – Nominees must respond if
accepting nominations and provide bios
Oct 17 – Special Election Newsletter
send out to GBTA WI members and
posting of bios on GBTA WI website
Oct 26 – Absentee ballots available
Nov 9 – Absentee ballots due
Nov 14 – Election to take place at
meeting at Westin

Job Descriptions - Board of Directors:
President:
The President shall be the chief executive officer and shall exercise general supervision over the affairs
of the Chapter consistent with policies established by the Board of Directors. The President shall

preside at all meetings of the members, and at all meetings of the Board of Directors; shall be the
principal spokesperson for the Chapter; shall appoint the chairpersons of, and serve ex officio on, all
committees, and in general shall perform all duties incident to the office of President and such other
duties as may be prescribed by the Board of Directors.
Time Commitment – The President can expect to spend 4-6 hours per month on GBTA-WI related
items. This does not include CPC meetings which are held three times per year in person and once
via conference call.
·
Set Board meeting agendas and submit 1 week prior to board meeting
Work with VP of Ed and Programs on logistics
·
Coordinate and facilitate the Annual Strategic Planning
·
Provide an industry related article for each newsletter
·
Appoint Committee Chair positions
·
Communicate with Board members on a monthly basis for check-ins
·
CPC Liaison for the GBTA, attend quarterly CPC meetings; participate on CPC committees
Chairman:
The outgoing President shall move into the Chairman role, and shall serve in an advisory capacity in
order to insure continuity and to provide such assistance to the President. (not elected)
Executive Vice President:
In the absence of the President, or in the event of the President's inability or refusal to act, the Vice
President shall perform the duties of the President. The Vice President shall perform such other duties
as may from time to time be prescribed by the Board of Directors or the President.
The Vice President shall supervise the activities of the public relations, website, newsletter,
summer event, and government relations committees.
Provide an industry-related article for each newsletter
Time Commitment: 4-6 hours per month, plus board meetings
Vice President – Education:
The Vice President of Education shall plan and direct the programs, special events, and other matters
relating to the education of the membership in regards to the Association’s strategic mission. The Vice
President of Education shall supervise the activities of the Programs, Special Events, and Hospitality
Committees and perform other duties as prescribed by the Board of Directors.
Coordinate all Chapter meetings and Education Day to include:
Source speakers, review speaker references, finalize speaker contracts, coordinate
speaker travel needs, coordinate speaker AV needs
Work with Programs chair for all needs for chapter meetings (room size, set-up, food and
beverages, AV, parking, etc.)
Create volunteer list of needs, meeting agendas and timelines of events for annual
conference
Touch base with meeting sponsors and coordinate their speaking time or other needs
Create GBTA CEU application request and send to the GBTA Director of Certification
Create CEU form for members and attach to survey after each meeting
Update GBTA-WI meeting file, an historical excel tracking form for all meetings to track
CEU’s, speakers, locations, dates
Review annual budget and negotiate speaker fees keeping within budget
Learn the Star Chapter website technology to:
Create the meeting detail and create the meeting tickets for each event
Open Registration and send out weekly email communications about 6 weeks prior to
each event as reminders
Create and post online surveys, attaching CEU form
Run registration reports and share counts with Programs chair and board members
Review and provide input in awarding annual meeting locations based on RFP results with
programs chair and president, review and sign meeting contracts as needed
Survey membership to gauge interest in hot topics
Send out post-meeting survey’s through Star Chapter website, share results with the board
Coordinate with the Direct director on the Direct Round Tables session for all chapter meetings
Coordinate and Support the Programs committee chair for all planned events and functions
Support the Hospitality Chair with registration functions
Support the annual fundraising Silent Auction Chair(s) with weekly email communication
Provide an article for each newsletter
Time Commitment: Education Day 60+ hours, Chapter Meetings 5+ hours.
Time Commitment: Plan on 10+ hours per chapter meeting, 60+ hours for Education Day, plus board
member meetings
Vice President – Membership:
The Vice President of Membership shall administer new member applications, process annual
member renewals, and plan and coordinate new member recruitment programs to ensure the longterm viability of the Chapter. The Vice President of Membership shall also chair the Membership

Committee and perform other duties as prescribed by the Board of Directors. At the Annual Meeting,
the Vice President of Membership shall compile an up-to-date membership list showing the names of
the members, their address, business affiliation, and the telephone number. It shall be broken down
by: Direct, Allied, Honorary and Student/Educator. It shall show the current Officers, the Directors and
term.
The responsibility of the VP of Membership is to manage and maintain the chapter’s membership. The
VP of Membership shall also chair the Membership Committee and perform other duties as prescribed
by the Board of Directors
Tasks:
Administer new member applications
Process annual member renewals working with VP of Finance
Send out renewal notices and reminders as needed
Process member changes
Manage member profiles on chapter website
Plan and coordinate new member recruitment programs to ensure the long-term viability of the
Chapter
Provide updated membership list at monthly board meetings
Provide new member list at each education meeting via PowerPoint slide
At the Annual Meeting, provide an up-to-date membership list showing the names of the
members, their address, business affiliation, and the telephone number. It shall be broken
down by: Direct, Allied, Honorary and Student/Educator. It shall show the current Officers, the
Directors and term.
Provide an industry related article for each newsletter
Oversee and guide the Sponsorship/Partnership Committee Chair
Time commitment: 1-2 hours monthly to maintain membership 3-4 hours monthly for board meetings.
Treasurer:
The Treasurer shall keep correct and complete records of account, showing accurately at all times the
Chapter's financial condition. The Treasurer shall be legal custodian of all monies, notes, securities,
and other valuables which may from time to time come into the Chapter's possession. The Treasurer
shall immediately deposit all funds of the Chapter coming into his/her hands in some reliable bank or
other depository approval by the Board of Directors, and shall keep such bank account in the name of
the Chapter. Upon request by the Board of Directors, he/she shall furnish a statement of the financial
condition of the Chapter, and shall perform such other duties as these Bylaws may require or the
Board of Directors may prescribe. The Treasurer shall be responsible for maintaining the financial
records and may be required to furnish bond in such amount as shall be determined by the Board of
Directors.
Other detailed responsibilities:
·
Excellent knowledge of QuickBooks and Accrual Accounting procedures
·
Create and distribute invoices as requested
·
Post and process all payments received by mail or through chapter website
·
Assist VP of Membership with processing and verifying all membership dues payments
·
Assist Hospitality Chair and VP of Education with processing and verifying payments for chapter
meetings
·
Assist Silent Auction committee with receiving and processing payments for Silent Auction items
·
Write checks as required for expense reports turned in by board members
·
Process payments to all vendors as needed throughout the year
·
Balance and reconcile bank statement with credit card processing website and GBTA-WI website
payments each month
·
Work with Finance Chair and Budget Committee to create GBTA-WI budget for new year and
present to the membership for vote
·
Oversee and guide Finance Chair
·
Be the liaison for all events and committees that have budget line items to insure they are within
the boundaries of allocated monies
·
Create financial statements to present at all monthly board of directors meetings
·
Provide an industry related article for each newsletter
Time Commitment:
*December/January
(3-4 hours/month)
*Non meeting months of February/April/June/July/August/October
(2-3 hours/month)
*Chapter Meeting/Silent Auction/Summer Outing Months
(2-4 hours/month)

Secretary:
The Secretary shall attend all meetings of the Chapter; shall keep all non-financial records of the
Chapter; and shall perform all other duties assigned by the President or the Board of Directors.

The responsibility of the Secretary is to manage and maintain the chapter’s non-financial records of the
Chapter. The Secretary shall also perform other duties as prescribed by the President and the Board of
Directors
Tasks:
·
Take notes at all meetings (board and chapter)
·
Capture all action items for the Board of Directors and share with the group
·
Maintain all minutes on chapter website
·
Provide an industry related article for each newsletter
Time commitment: 1-2 hours monthly to maintain minutes and 3-4 hours monthly for board meetings.
Allied Director:
The responsibility of the Allied Director is to act as the liaison to the Chapter’s Allied
members. Responsibilities include, but are not limited to, assistance to the Vice President of
Membership during membership drives, member surveys and analysis, plan Allied member only
round tables, and provide any Allied specific communications; as well as other duties as prescribed by
the Board of Directors
Tasks:
·
Invite new suppliers to join GBTA-WI; Welcome new Allied members
·
Assist VP of Membership/Treasurer with any renewal/payment issues
·
Assist with any new member recruitment programs to ensure the long-term viability of the Chapter
·
Keep track of industry turnover and provide updates to Board of Directors
·
Produce Allied focused content in GBTA-WI newsletter
·
Oversee and guide the Volunteer Coordinator Chair
·
Attend monthly board meetings
Time commitment: 1-2 hours monthly for newsletter input, membership and volunteer efforts; 3-4
hours monthly for board meetings.
Direct Director:
The Direct Director shall act as the liaison to the Chapter’s Direct members. Responsibilities include,
but are not limited to,
Assistance to the Vice President of Membership during membership drives
Direct member surveys and analysis
Facilitate Direct member only round tables
Provide any Direct member specific communications.
Provide an industry related article for each newsletter
Outreach to Direct members prior to each chapter meeting
Time commitment: 1-2 hours prep for each chapter meeting; 3-4 hours monthly for board meetings.
"

Pop-Up TSA Pre✓ ® Enrollment
Events at Wisconsin Airports
The following article is posted as a service to our
memb ers and as a courtesy to TSA:
Several Wisconsin Airports are offering travelers
the opportunity to enroll in the TSA Pre✓®
program right inside their airport for a limited
period of time.
It is best to apply online first; however walk-ins
are welcome. To apply and learn documentation
requirements, go to TSA.gov and select the TSA
Pre✓® links.
ATW
Appleton International Airport, W6390
Challenger Drive, Appleton, WI
Location: Airport Conference Room
Monday, September 17th-Friday, September
21st
Monday-Thursday 9am-1pm; 2-6pm
Friday 7-11am; 12-3pm
MKE
General Mitchell International Airport, 5300 S. Howel l
Avenue, Mi l wa ukee, WI
Loca ti on: Ma i n Ma l l Behi nd Hous e of Ha rl ey-

Da vi ds on
Monday, September 24th-Friday, October 5th
Monda y-Thurs da y 8a m-12pm; 1-5pm
Fri da y 7a m-11a m; 12-4pm
Sa turda y a nd Sunda y - cl os ed

EAU
Chippewa Valley Regional Airport, 3800 Starr
Avenue, Eau Claire, WI
Location: North end of airport terminal
Monday, September 24th- Friday, September,
28th
8a m-12pm; 1-5pm

For more information, see TSA.gov and select the
TSA Pre✓® links.

Summer Event Recap
We had a very successful and fun Summer
Event despite the rain! Thank you for the
support and for attending this fun
networking event!”
Thanks Lauren Sollazo
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